
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE VIRGIN ISLANDS
DIVISION OF ST. CROIX

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED,

P I ai ntiff/Co u nte rcl ai m Defe n d a nt,

VS.

FATHI YUSUF and UNITED CORPORATION

Defendants and Cou nterclaimants.

vs.

WALEED HAMED, WAHEED HAMED,
MUFEED HAMED, HISHAM HAMED, and
PLESSEN ENTERPRISES, INC.,

Cou nterclai m Defendants,

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, Plaintiff,

vs.

UNITED CORPORATION, Defendant.

WALEED HAMED, as the Executor of the
Estate of MOHAMMAD HAMED, Plaintiff

VS.

FATHI YUSUF, Defendant.

FATHI YUSUF, Plaintiff,

MOHAMMAD A. HAMED TRUST, ef al

Defendants.

KAC357 lnc., Plaintiff,

vs.

HAM ED/YUSU F PARTNERSHIP,

Defendant.
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VS.

HAMED'S OPPOSTION TO YUSUF'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER THE ORDER
STRIKING HIS Y-I3 "PLAZA WEST GOING CONCERN" CLAIM
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Hamed moved to strike Yusuf's Y-13 claim regarding Yusuf's alleged damages

based upon the loss of the "going concern" value of Plaza Extra-West (as calculated by

the lntegra Report) for two reasons. The motion was based in part on the fact that the

Partnership had no Plaza Extra-West /ease and hence the store could not have any value

as going concern.

The motion to strike was granted on November 14,2018, based on the fact that

there was no lease for Plaza Extra-West. On Decembei 6, 2018, Yusuf moved to

reconsider this Order, arguing (1) that it failed to consider arguments previously raised by

Yusuf and (2) that its conclusion was based on a clear error of law.

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that Yusuf's motion for

reconsideration should be denied, as (1) it fails to raise any issue not previously

addressed by the Court (despite asserting othenryise in its motion for reconsideration) and

(2) there was no clear error of law in the Order striking this claim.

l. The Rule 6-4 Standard for Motion for Reconsideration

The applicable "reconsideration" process was discussed in a prior Order issued by

the Special Master on September 24,2018J In that Order, it was first noted on page 7:

Rule 6-4(b) provides that "[a] motion to reconsider must be based on: (1)
intervening change in controlling law; (2) availability of new evidence; (3) the need
to correct clear error of law; or (4) failure of the court to address an issue
specifically raised prior to the court's ruling." V.l. R. ClV. P.6-4(bX1)-(4).
Additionally, "[w]here ground (4) is relied upon, a party must specifically point out
in the motion for reconsideration where in the record of the proceedings the
particular issue was actually raised before the court." ld.

At page 10, that Order then clarifies what constitutes a "clear error of law"

When assessing a motion for reconsideration on the ground based on 'the need to
correct clear error of law,' the court may grant such a motion when the prior
decision involved the incorrect application of law or incorrect analysis to a proper
application of law." Daybreak, lnc. v. Freidberg ,2018 V.l. LEXIS 84, *5 (V.1. Super.

1 Attached are copies of the pertinent pages from that Order. See Exhibit 1
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Ct.4u9.21,2018); see also, Smith,2018V.l. LEXIS at *15. Additionally, when
assessing these types of motions for reconsideration, courts have "required the
moving party to provide 'the specific legal authority it claims the [c]ourt either failed
to apply correctly orfailed to apply in totum in its original decision." Daybreak,2018
V.l. LEXIS 84 at *5 (quoting Smith, 2018 V.l. LEXIS at *15-16).

As Judge Brady held last month in Velasquez v. United Corp., No. SX-16-CV-043,2018

W16177294 (V.1. Super. Nov. 16,2018)

"Generally, '[a] motion for reconsideration is not a second bite of the apple...
flnstead, it serves]to focus the parties on the original pleadings as the "main event"
and to prevent parties from filing a second motion with the hindsight of the [C]ourt's
analysis covering issues that should have been raised in the first set of motions,"'.
Relief through such a motion is "an extraordinary remedy" that should be used
sparingly. A party moving for reconsideration has a "heavy burden to establish an
error sufficiently serious to merit amendment."

ld., at *1 (Citations omitted). Judge Brady then went on to state as to the "clear errof'

prong of Rule 6-4:

Manifest injustice must amount to more than "mere disagreement with the Court's
interpretation" of the law. ln the context of a motion to reconsider, manifest
injustice generally means that "the Court overlooked some dispositive factual or
legal matter that was presented to it."

ld., at "3 (Citations omitted)

With this standard in mind, it is appropriate to address Yusuf's motion for

reconsideration

ll. Yusuf's arguments fail to meet the required Rule 6-4 standard

ln the November 14th Order rejecting Yusuf's Y-13 claim, the Special Master first

set forth in detail Yusuf's arguments regarding the Plaza Extra-West store - on page 6-7

of the Order. ln particular, the Order noted the following "Yusuf' argument on page 7

Lastly, Yusuf noted in a footnote that "[w]hile Yusuf did take that position [that Plaza
Extra-West could not be sold as a going concern because of the absence of a
commercial lease], he later recognized that his position was incorrect, and instead
argued that both stores should be sold in a closed bid between Hamed and Yusuf."
(ld.) As such, Yusuf requested the Master to deny Hamed's motion to strike Yusuf
Claim No. Y-13. (Footnote omitted).
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ln addressing this argument, the Special Master's November 14th Order took express note

of Yusuf's prior admission that the Plaza West store had no lease so it could not be sold

as a going concern.2 The Order then proceeded to address Yusuf's argument about his

alleged "change in position," holding on page 10:

Yusuf claimed in his opposition that "he later recognized that this position was
incorrect, and instead argued [in his response to Hamed's comments concerning
the Court's proposed wind-up plan, dated October 28, 20141 that both stores
should be sold in a closed bid between Hamed and Yusuf." (Opp., p. 6) However,
Yusuf never stated that he "recognized that this position was incorrect" in the
October 28, 2014 document; instead, the October 28, 2014 document shows
that Yusuf suggested a closed bid sale for Plaza Extra-West without any
discussion of his alleged change of position with regards to the "going
concern" value of Plaza Extra-West. As such, the Master finds that Yusuf has
already conceded that Plaza Extra-West cannot be sold as a going concern.
(Emphasis added).

ln short, the Special Master found that while Yusuf changed his mind about how he

wanted the Court to transfer the Plaza Extra-West store, he did not "change his mind"

about the fact that the West store could not be sold as a "going concern" since it did not

have a lease. Of course, he could not change his mind about an undisputed fact, as that

store location had no lease.

Despite the clear language of the Court's Order, Yusuf still insists this Court did

not properly address his arguments for two separate reasons. Hamed will address both

of these arguments.

A. Yusuf's Rule 6-4(3) "Clear Error" Argument

Yusuf first resorts to arguing that this Court's finding that Yusuf was bound by his

prior factual admission is based on an improper application of the doctrine of judicial

z This fact remains undisputed and is the crux of Hamed's motion to strike this claim. Even
the lntegra Report conceded this point, noting its valuation was contingent on the
business having a lease that does not in fact exist.
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estoppel, which he asserts constitutes "clear error." However, the November 14th Order

did not rely upon the doctrine of judicial estoppel in reaching its holding. To the

contrary, the Order explicitly relied upon Yusuf's admission - ¡n this case and on

this exact issue -- that the store could not be sold as a going concern because it

had no lease.

Thus, the entire "judicial estoppel" argument is completely irrelevant, as the legal

standard regarding judicial admissions is not based on any such estoppel concept.

lndeed, as Judge Brady previously held in this case in Hamed v Yusuf,58 V.l. 117, 13O,

2013 WL 1846506, at *7 (V.1. Super. Apr. 25, 2013), aff'd in part, vacated in part,59V.l.

841,2013 WL 5429498 (V.1. Sept. 30, 2013):

The evidentiary record before the Court includes the testimony of witnesses and
documentary exhibits. Those exhibits include prior filings of the parties in this
case by which the parties are bound by viñue of the doctrine
of judicial admissions. Berckley lnv. Group, Ltd. V. Colkitt,455 F.3d 195,211 n.
20 (3d Cir.2006); Partita v. IAP Worldwide Serv., Vl, |nc.,368 F.3d 269, 275 (3d
Cir. 2OO4). (Emphasis added. )

See a/so, Arlington Funding Senzices, lnc. v. Geigel,51 V.l. 118, 133 (V.1. 2009)

(recognizing that parties "are bound by the admissions in their pleadings"). Thus, there

was no "clear errof' as suggested by Yusuf.

B. Yusuf's Rule 6-4(4) claim that the Special Master failed to consider his
arguments

Yusuf then attempts to throw more mud in the water by arguing that the Special

Master 'misunderstood' his argument about Yusuf "changing his mind" about his prior

admission, which constitutes his assertion that the Special Master failed to address this

argument, warranting Rule 6-4(4) relief. ln this regard, Yusuf argues at length on pages

6-7 of his motion for reconsideration that his "going concern" loss includes setting aside

the KAC357 lease now in place on the former Plaza Extra-West store, and then imposing
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a new lease on the land owner (who is not a party to these proceedings). This argument

fails for two reasons.

First, Subsection (a) of Rule 6-4 allows a party to seek reconsideration of an issue

it raised but which was not addressed by the Court. However, that rule requires specificity

in pointing out the "overlooked" argument, stating as follows:

Where ground (4) is relied upon, a party must specifically point out in the motion
for reconsideration where in the record of the proceedings the particular issue was
actually raised before the court.

However, Yusuf failed to point out any such "specifiC' overlooked language in his motion.

The reason why is simple--a review of Yusuf's initial opposition memorandum on Claim

Y-13 reveals that this argument regarding the "improper KAC lease" was never even

mentioned in that memorandum.3 See Exhibit 2. Hence, as this argument was not

previously raised, as required by Rule 6-4(4), there was nothing for this Court to overlook.

Second, the November 14th Order did fully address the claim Yusuf raised, as it

recognized that Yusuf was trying to argue that he "changed his mind" in a pleading dated

October 12,2014, allegedly claiming his prior position "was incorrect." After recognizing

this argument, the November 14th Order then rejected it by expressly pointing out:

. . . the October 28,2014 document shows that Yusuf suggested a closed bid sale
for Plaza Extra-West without any discussion of his alleged change of position
with regards to the "going concern" value of Plaza Extra-West. (Emphasis
added).

3 Yusuf's 'new' argument here is really just another attack on the validity of the KAC357
lease for this store. However, this lease has been repeatedly found to be valid by both
Judge Brady and Judge Willocks, despite Yusuf's frantic efforts to the contrary. Hamed
v. Yusuf,62V.l. 38, 48, 2014 WL 3697817, at -6 (V.1. Super. July 22,2014) (Brady, J.)
reconsideration denied Dec. 5, 2014; Yusuf on behalf of P/essen Enterprises, lnc. v.
Hamed, No. SX-13-CV-12O, 2016 WL 9454299, at "7 (V.1. Super. Apr. 19, 2016)
(Willocks, J.). Thus, it is unknown why Yusuf would expect the Special Master to ignore
the lease as affirmed in these multiple decisions even if Yusuf had previously raised this
issue in the instant motion.
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Thus, the Order did acknowledge Yusuf's argument, before disposing of il in full.

lndeed, while Yusuf might have wanted to change his mind about how the wind-

up should have proceeded, he cannot "change his mind" about an undisputed fact-that

he admitted to-in order to try to create a lease where none existed. Similarly, he cannot

value a business as a "going concern" unless it has a lease (or deed) giving it the right to

possess the property for a predetermined period of time upon which the valuation is

based. Thus, the undisputed fact that Plaza Extra-West had no such lease bars Yusuf's

Y-13 claim.

C. Summary

ln short, despite Yusuf's repetitive arguments in his motion for reconsideration,

Yusuf failed to show "clear errof' or identify an argument it raised that the Special Master

did not address. To the contrary, Yusuf's arguments regarding the inability to value the

Plaza Extra-West store as "going concern without a lease were fully considered and

properly rejected in the November 14th Order.

lll. Conclusion

For the reasons set forth herein, it is respectfully submitted that this Court should

deny Yusuf's motion for reconsideration of its November 14,2018, Order that relected

Yusuf's Y-13 claim

Dated: December 11, 2018
H. olt, Esq.

for Plaintiff
Offices of Joel H. Holt

2132 Company Street,
Christiansted, Vl 00820
Email: holtvi@aol.com
Tele: (340) 773A7Og
Fax: (340) 773-8677
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
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Hon. Edgar Ross
Special Master
% edgarrossjudge@hotmai L com
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Mark W. Eckard
Hamm, Eckard, LLP
5030 Anchor Way
Christiansted, Vl 00820
mark@markeckard.com

Jeffrey B. C. Moorhead
CRT Brow Building
1132 King Street, Suite 3
Christiansted, Vl 00820
jeffreym law@yahoo. com
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and that "[e

Yusuf frled this instant motion

September 24,2018 Order, and has not

will on ly be granted for good cause shown." V.I. R. CIv. P. 6-4(a). Here,

within l4 days after the entry of the ruling, unless the time is extended by the court"

15, 2018-more than l4 days after the entry of the

for an extension. Thus, Yusuf s

ule 6-4.7 Assuming,motion was untimely and did not meet the procedural req

arguendo, that Yusuf s motion was timely filed, the Master will address S

motion met the substantive requirement

2. The Substantive Requirement a
Rule 6-4(b) provides that "[a] motion to reconsider must be based on: (l) intervening

change in controlling law; (2) availability of new evidence; (3) the need to coruect clear error

of law; or (4) failure of the court to address an issue specifically raised prior to the court's

ruling." V.I. R. Cry. P. 6-4(bXl)-(4). Additionally, "[w]here ground (4) is relied upon, a party

must specifically point out in the motion for reconsideration where in the record of the

proceedings the particular issue was actually raised before the court." Id. Here, as a

preliminary matte4 Yusuf did not explicitly ground his motion for reconsideration on any of

the bases enumerated in Rule 6-4(b). He did, however, contend thal (A) "the Master

overlooked Walleed [sic] Hamed's sworn interrogatory answers fdated May 15, 2018] thatare

tantamount to an admission by Waleed Hamed that the $1.6 million dollar [sic] debt to Mr.

Yusuf was a real one (albeit one that Hamed contends is unenforceable)" and; (B) that the

September 24, 2018 Order failed to recognize "that it is only '[i]n very rare cases' that 'the

doctrine of laches may be applied when the statute of limitations has not run"' and that

"regardless of whether a courl decides a statute of limitations defense or a laches defense, it

7 Rule 6-4 applies in this instance instead of Virgin Islands Rules of Civil Procedure 59 and 60 because the
September 24,2018 Order was not a final judgment or order. As noted above, the Master was appointed to "make
a report and recommendation for distribution [of Partnership Assets] to the Court for its final determination."
(Jan.7,2015 order: Final V/ind Up Plan)
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necessarily must determine when the claim in question accrued." (Motion, pp.2-3) In doing

so, Yusuf indicated an intent to ground his motion for reconsideration in Rule 6-4(b)'s second

and third bases, respectively, and the Master will address Yusuf s motion accordingly. V.I. R.

Cry. P.6-4

A. \ilaleed Hamed's May 15,2018 Interrogatory Response

his motion, Yusuf claimed that Waleed Hamed's May 15, 2018 interrogatory

responses "Waleed Hamed's May 15, 2018 Interogatory Response") is

"tantamount to ission by Waleed Hamed that the $1.6 million dollar [sic] debt to Mr.

Yusuf was a real (Motion, p. 2) Hamed filed his motion to preclude Yusufs for

$1,600,000.00 of the $1, 00 on December27,20l7, Yusuf filed his opposition January

19,2018, and Hamed filed his on January 22,2018. Although Waleed Hamed's May 15,

2018 Intenogatory Response was after parties already filed their respective briefs,

as of the date Waleed Hamed submitted 15,2018 interrogatory response, the Master

had yet to rule on Hamed's motion. Thus, while Hamed's May 15, 201 8 Interogatory

Response was "new evidence" after Yusuf filed his it is not "new evidence" at the

time the Master ruled on Hamed's motion in September 2 Yusuf had ample opportunity to

supplement his opposition with Waleed Hamed's May 15, 201 Response prior

to the Master's ruling. Nevertheless, at this time, the Master will Yusuf's motion for

reconsideration based on new evidence-Waleed Hamed's May 15, 18 Interogatory

Response.

Upon review of Waleed Hamed's May 15, 2018 Interrogatory Response,

finds Yusuls argument unpersuasive. First, in Waleed Hamed's May 15, 2018

8 Exhibit A of Yusuls motion; Exhibit A of Hamed's opposition.
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,000.00 debt; instead, Waleed Hamed admitted that $1,600,000.00 was part of the

not the final calculation of all the "true ups." Thus, the Master cannot conclude

that Waleed admitted to the $1 ,600,000.00 debt in his May 15, 2018 Interrogatory

Response and therefore,

evidence.

will deny Yusufls motion for reconsideration based on new

B. The l)octrine of

In his motion, Yusuf claimed that the 24,2018 Order failed to recognize

"thatit is only '[i]n very rare cases' that 'the doctrine of be applied when the statute

of limitations has not run"' and that "regardless of whether a a statute of

limitations defense or a laches defense, it necessarily must determine claim in

question accrued." (Motion, pp. 2-3) Thus, the Master will treat Yusufs

reconsideration based on the need to correct clear error of law.

'When 
assessing a motion for reconsideration on the ground based on 'the need to

correct clear error of law,' the court may grant such a motion when the prior decision involved

the incorrect application of law or incorrect analysis to a proper application of law." Daybreak,

Inc.v. Freidberg,20l8V.I. LEXIS 84,*5 (V.I. Super. Ct. Aug.21,2018); see also, Smith,

2018 V.I. LEXIS at *15. Additionally, when assessing these types of motions for

reconsideration, courts have "required the moving party to provide 'the specifrc legal authority

it claims the [c]ourt either failed to apply corectly or failed to apply in totum in its original

decision." Daybreak,20l8 V.I. LEXIS 84 at *5 (quoting Smith,2018 V.I. LEXIS at *15-l 6).J

principle of

the statute of limitations has not run;

Yusuf essentially argued that the Master's application and analysis as to the legal

incorrect-to wit, (l) that laches should not have applied when

lied; and (3) that the

Master should have determined the accrual

date of the $1,600,000.00 debt before determining
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15.20¡S Lntenogatory Responses; âürl (2) asthe Masûer frod in hb September 24,2018

Ordø',tlakirl{usseinls Affidavil dateetAugrrst l0,2014,rlidnotprovlle evilence flutl/abed

Ifarned pcrsonaþ admitted lo tlre $ 1,600"000.00 debt, As such, there is llo rew accrual date

based on the acknowþd gnnffi of thc $1,600,000,00 debl; and Yusufns cl¿im lbr $1,600,000.00

remairu baned by tlre Cout's Limiatíon Order. Finåll)¿, the Master has ahrady addngssed in

hb Septsffber 24,2018 O¡der ttre applixbility of tlre Court's Lirnitatbn Ordertcr bar YrsuPs

cl*im for $1.600,000.00. A rr¡otkrn lbr reconslleration "is not a vehþþ frr rcgistering

disag'eenrent with the [,tVlaster's] initial deciiio4for] lor rearguing malûerc atready addressed

byrhecoÌtt." WorldwídeFlight,-leruitas,Sl V"l.ât110(ürten:al cihtbn ornitted); sætilso,

In rc [nfanl Sherman,49 V.I. at 457. Based on the foregoing the Mucts will deny Yrsuf s

motbn for rtconsåleratbn based or¡ ttn need to rorrert ckar o'ncr of law.

CONCLTÑTON

Ftlrthp reasolls statod above, tlre Masterwill derry Yusrrfs motion for rec$nsidçratiôû

of the Mester"s September 24"2018 O¡der ganting anI strking ff¿med's motion to preclude

Yusilfs chirn ñr $1,600,00f,.00of1hs $1,?78,103.00. Accordingl¡ il b hereby

ORDERED that Yusuf's motbn for teconslleratbn of the M¿sicr's Septønber 24,

20lSOrdergrafiting andstrikíng Hamed's nptbn topreclude Ywufs claim for $1,600,0ß0.00

ofttre 91,778,10i.00 is DENTED. And if b lùrfter;

ORDEREI) opposit'icn b DENIED.

DONE ¿nd

EÐGAR D. ROSS

Speciat Dfaeter
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INTRODUCTION

Fathi Yusu{'("Yusuf') has submitted a clairn for orte half of the going concem value of

Plaza Extra-lffest, as detem:i¡reci by the Integra Realty Resources Report (fhs "lntegra Report") -
i.e, one half of $8,770,000, or $4,385,000. Jce $ VII of Yusuls Anreuded Accounting Clair¡s

Limited fo 'fransaction Occurring on or aller September 17, 20û6, submitted on Octobor 30,

2017 ("Yusuf s Amendecl Claims"), As the Master knows, the busi¡iess of the Plaza Extra-West

store was owned by a parfnership in which Hamed antl Yusuf e¿ch had a 50% interest, and ttre

land on which the business operated wøs (and stíll is) owned by a corporation, Plessen

Enterprises, Inc. ("Plesseûl'), whose shates are owned equally try rnenrbcrs of the l{amed and

Yusuf families,

Hatned secks 1o strike Yusuf s claim fi¡r one half of thc going corlcaln value of tbc Plaza

Extra-West business on two grounds. First. hç argues that the claim is barrcd by ccrlain

language in the Couf's Wind Up Onler; Second, he argues thnt the lntegra Report used to

support the clairn is fatally defective because it assumes that tlrere was a lea.se between Plessen

and thc pailnership in making the determinatìcx of the going coücern valuc of the 'West storg

when there was no such lease. Both arguments üre without nrerit, and the second has already

been rejected by the Honorable Douglas A, Brady in thìs case.

ÂRGUMENT

l. The Wind Up Order Does Not Bnr this Claim.

I-Iamcd first argues, in a conclusory way, that lauguage in Judge Brady's January 7,2015

Orcler Adopting l"inal TVind Up Plarr (the "Wind Up Order"), which provides that the West store

would be transferred "fi'ec and clear of any clai¡ns of Yusuf or lJnited," bars this clai¡n of'Yu"sufì
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Hamed reads this pmvision as preventing Yusuf liom asserting his claim as parüler fìlr one half

of the going ooncem value of the Wcst store, That argument can lcadily be exposed as meritless.

Wrat this provision rncäns is that Yusuf could not assen å elaim on storc âssets, including store

personaÏty and realÈy. That is to say, he could not oreate a cloud on title to assets or ínventory of

the Plaza Èxtra-West store, It says nothing about partnership claims by l'usuf against Ílamed for

his taking of the West business without payrnent of any considcration for his half of tire br¡siness.

The Wind Up Order a¡rd the Final Wind Up Plan it approved (the "Pfan") also hqd sirnilar

lanp¡r:age that Plaza Extra-East would be transfcned "free and clear of any claims or interest of

Harned." See Wind Up Order at p. 3 and Pfan at p.6. Yet Hamed is etill assertíng clainrs agaÍnst

Yusuf with respect to that store. See, e.g.,Ilamed's Amended Clairn Nos. ll ("100 shopping

carts purohascd for Plaza Extra*East"), 12 ("Replacemsnt of fou¡ condsnsers, plus a.çsociatcd

co-sts for shipping, delivery and installation"), 23 f'2CI15 Wolkers' Compeusafion paymont for

Plaza East")" 24 ("2015 Health penuit payrnents fur Plaza East"), and 25 ("2015 Busìncss

License pflymcnt t-or Plaza East").

ClearJy, thc Wind Up Order and Plan contemplatecl that these stores rvould be transferred

"fies and cleâr" of any compcting claim of ownemlfp but rvithout prejudice to thc accounting

clairns tbat the Court expressly contemplated wr:uld be filed in the future, Jce Plan at $ 9, Step ó

("Within fony'five (a5) days afler the Liquídating Part¡rer cornpletes the liquidation of the

Partnership Âssets, Hamed and Yusuf shall each submit to the Master a proposed accounting and

distribution plan. .,"),

II. H¡rned's Attack on thc lntcgrn Report is Without Merit.

Ilarnccl's second argunÌent, which attacks the validíty of the Integta Report, is al¡^o

derroid of merit. As equal Pzutners, both lf amed and Yusuf had nwnership interests in thc "going
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concem" value of Plaza Extra-West. A "going co¡ìcern" value recognizes tlre many advantâges

that an established business has ovcr ár new trusiness, such as avoidance of start-up oosts nnd

improved opcrating cflicicncy. In this sense, thc "going conc€rn'r value of a business represents

the diflerence between the value of an established business and the value of a stad-up one.

"Going concenl" value also indicates the value of a brrsiness as &n operathrg, active whole, ratlrer

than merely as distinct items of propeÉy.l

The lntegra Report determines, by methods consistent with c<lmnron appraisal practice,

that the ma¡kel value of the Plaza Extra-West supermarket busincss was $8,7?0,000 as of Aprìl

30, 2014. See Exhíbit A. Dcclarafion of James Andrçws, tl4; Integra Report, p, 55, attached to

Declaration, The Integm Report used the ìncorne capitalization approach as one of the methsds

to dçtetmi¡re value. See id. at ![ 7" Under thal methodo the annual eamings generated by thc

business are multiplied by a capitalization rate to detennine valuc. To determine those earningsr

Integra made the erninently reasonable aud nec¿ssary assurnption thal whoever operated the stc¡re

would have to pay fcr¡t to Plessert (i.e., they would not get to ocßLrpy the premises frce of

c.harge), thereby reduoing the store's armual ìncome. lttegra's calculation of fair markct rent is

set forth in another report contemporaneously províded to the Master that Hamed is not

challenging.

Hamed årgues that by assutning a buyer of ths Plaza Exfta-IVest busincss would havc to

pay rent to ocsr¡py tbc premiscs, the Integra Roport is fatally flawcd, This is so. according to

Hamed's tort'ured argnrnsnt, because. "there never was a lease for lhe Plaza West store."

I I'reservation of the going conceßl value is rccognized in many conlexts inclutling bankruplcy
proceedings, which seek to preserve such value q,ben rcorganieing trusinesscs in onler to
nraxirnize lecovcries tbr creditors and shareholders (11 tJ"S,C. $ 1 101 ct scq,)-
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(Hanrecl's Motion at 2). Since Hamed and Yusuf wcrç in effcot both lessor and operator of the

busincss, thcy did not bother to cause thc store they owned jointly as partnc¡:s to pay rent to the

landlord that thcy owned jointly in corporate form. But as the attached dccla¡atiort of the Integra

experl nìakes clear, despite the absence of a leasc, "[C]ommon appråisal prac:tice rcquired

f lntegra] 1o detclmine a f¿ir ma¡ket rental våh¡e br thc propeúy occupied by Plaza Extra-West

and to reflect thal as ür eKpensÈ under the inconre approach that rn as utilized (along witlt the

assct value approach) to detennine the value of thc business," S.ee Exhibit A, Declaration of

Jzunes Andretvs, ![ 7, Had it not rnade this assufnption, Integra's "vflluation of the Plaza Extra-

'West business would have been inflated . , .." See íd. at1l7.2

Significantly, Hame<lthen makes the impìausiblo ancl oomplctely unsupporled asscrtion

that because Hanred ánd Yusuf did not bother to have the business pay rcn{ to the corporation

they owned, "the Plaza'West store has no 'ongoing value' . . .,'o Motion at 3. What Plaintitï is

saying, in other words, is that a supermarket business {hat gcnerated r¡rillions arurually lrad zero

value. As the Andlews Dcclaraticrn states, that contention is "untett¿ble." .fee Exhibit A, T 8.

ln Âny evcnt, Hamed made precisely the same attack on the Integra

Report in a¡r October 3,2016 Motion to Strikc Bssiness Valuatiou Report (Integra) fhat was

denied lr)'Judge Brady, without prejrrclice, in an Order dated July 21,2A17, ^Sa¿ Exhibit B,

Hatned's Motion to Strikc Business Valualion Report (lntegra) and Exhibit C., Order Denying

2 As thc Andrews Declaration further points out, tlre definítion of Fair Market Value in the
Integra Il.eport "assumes a hypothetical sale [of the business] between a willing scller and willing
brryer-" Ilxliibit A, f 7. The assumption tlrat the hypothctical buyer of tlre business rvould havc
an obligation to pay rent at lrrarket levels in order to opor¿te the business in that location "is
logicaÌ and consistent with appraisal prâotice," because a reasorrably ¡rnrdent owner of lancl

which was occupicd by the business would "require[] the payment of rnarket rent," and in tunt
"the amount of rent to be paitl by a reasouably prudcnt pros¡rcctivc buyer of thc business woulcl
affest tlre amount it rvas rvillirrg to pay for the business." Id. af 17,
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Without Frejudice Plaintiffs Motìon to Strike Business Valuation Expert (lntegra) and

Accounting Expert (BDO). Ti¡e Court noted that since the Master and ths Court would be triers

of fact, and in light of thcir ability to "'evaluatc thc reports and asc¡ibs to them only such wcight

as they deserve," the urotion to sh'ike the lrrtegra Repol sho*Ìd be <Ienied.3 ,See Exhibit C, F. 2.

For all the foregoing reasons, the Mo{ion should be denied.

Respect lully submitted,

D TOPPNR T,f,F

DATED; .lanuary 11, 2018 By:
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3 Hamed also argues that in his initial proposed di.ssolution plan, Yusuf argucd that thc Plaza
Extra-\Mest store could not be sold as a going ooncom l¡ecause of thc absence of a cot¡rmercial
lease, and that the Plaza Bxtra-'I'r¡tu Pa¡k slore likewise could not be sold as a going conceln
bcoause less than 5 years remained on the lcase with the landl.ord, Tutu Pâ-rk, Ltd. ,9ee Motíon at
p. 4. While Yusuf clid take that position in his initial Proposed PIan For Winding Up The
Parfnerslri¡r attached as Exhíbit A to hís April 7.2014 Memorandum irr Support of Motìon to
Appoínt Mastcr For Judicial Supcrvision of Partnership Wiucling Up, hc later recoguized that this
positinn was inco:rcct, anri instead argued that both stores should be sold in a closed bid between
I-lamcd and Yusuf, 5þe llxhibit D, Yusuf s Responsc to Harned's Comments Conceming the
Court's Proposed Wind-up Plan (p.l-7) and the Proposed Plan attached thereto as Exhibit 3 (p.6-
7). The Court aclopted that approach as to Plaza Bxtra-Tutu Park, but declined to orttrer a closed
bid as 1o (hc Flaza Extra-West store.
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